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HO MORE MIXED MATCHES BIG JOB FOR INDIAN JIM IM'CORMACK IS PINCH HITTER

Sallee of the Cardinals Gets mmmatism
Boxing Game to Be Clear on Score Thorpe Will Havo to Go Some to Giants Maintain Him for Fulling

of Color. Make Good. KunB Out of Tight Places.
WSiere He Wa

!TEW YORK'S ACTION TS FINAL BASE BALL NOT HIS FORTE BUT IS NOT GOOD IN FIELD

surprlsr AtthUb !nin MrVey, ltit
mil NnnRhtnn Think If the

Pnbllc Drmnnds Hnlr
Will Knll.

nv w. w. XAuniiTow.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. K. Shades of

Molyneux and Tom Crlbb. The edict has
rono forth from the New York boxInR
commission that there ore to be no more
magpie matches, at least so far a New
York, state Is concerned.

Of course, there are other pVae.es be-il-

New York, but the sons of Ham will
gather little comfort from the reflection.

The other places seem ready to fall in
line. For that matter 1.41s Angeles beat
New York "to It" It Is some little time
now since Uncle Tom McCarey, 8oitth
land's shrewd promoter, Kavo out that
In deference to tlw trend of the public
splnlon he had given over signing negroes
and white men for ring contests.

It Is no fallacy to say that there has
always been more or less piojudlce

gainst the pitting of colored pugilists
against white. Whenever a negro tri-

umphed over a paleface adversary In an
Important engagement the repugnance
against such events Increased.

The feeling became Intense after the
Johnson-Jeffri- es bout at Ilcno. It mani-
fested Itself mainly In indifference to
Quoensbury happenings In general, Ir- -

expect I vo of whether tho matches ar-
ranged wei-- mixed, or unmixed.

For quite a while the great unwTtshcd
ClapUyed apathy towards their ring men
and their fortunes, but after' a whllo
things righted themselves, interest In
boxing was revived, but tho aversion to
Mack and white contests remained.

When Jack Johnson behaved In a man-
ner

of
to merit the condemnation of right

Ihlktnr people the fight promoters of tho
world were practically a unit In deciding
that It was proper to oust the big negro
from the pugilist! a field. Then the sport-
ing men and critics In the various por-
tions of tha United States voiced opinions I
to the effect that It was high time to thebegin segregating races so far as pugil-
istic tipastimes were concerned.

Some of the rising heavyweights who
Jiad been posing as, "hopes" took ad-
vantage of the existing sentiment and de-
clared themselvea In favor of Inaugur-
ating s

& tourney to decide who was the
whlto champion of the world.

Tom McCarey of Los Angeles was tho
first of the promoters to grasp the sit-
uation. He had a championship belt
manufactured and the girdle Is now worn thoby Luther McCarty, who, by virtue of his
Victories over Jim Flynn and Al Palrcr
became entitled. In MoCarey's opinion, to
hold and defend the belt against nil com-er- a

whose complexions are of the re-
quired tint.

McCarty, by the way, said recently that
while he had stated at tho outset of hto
career he would never box a negro ho
would relinquish his objections If the
pubilo wanted him to tackle Johnson.

This may have been a little "blutf" on
Luther's part, and If no It was a per-
fectly safe one. The public In Its present

go

temper toward mixed matohea Is not
likely to clamor for a Johnson-McCart- y

fight.
And If tho publlo should be bo Incon-

sistent as to lend Its countenanoe to a
Johnson-McCart- y scrap Its "all Lombard
street to k) china orange" that Tom

bolt would not hang in the bal-
ance. heTrust Uncle Tom for that

To get back to the New York ooromls-slo-

Beforo the gentlemen composing
that august body declared themselves
steps had been taken In other cities to.
ward framing rules forbidding the mak-
ing of mixed matches. With the exampl
of New York before them the plaooa re-
ferred to will be more determined than ofover to frown upon such events, and aithe movement Is one that meets with tn
approval of the publlo other places again
will follow the lead established. It looks
Indeed as If the day when negroes and
whites were at liberty to mlnglo In tne
Queensberry enclosure Is passing rapidly.

It will work hardship to some of the ofcolored gladlators-Sa- m Longford for soSam has mado Australia his
stamping ground for a year or so, andduring that time has walloped everything
In sight Ho has had no lens, than five
battles with his color mate, Sam MoVev,
t tho Antipodes, tho score stanulnc:

Longford, 4; MoVoy, I.
Langford Is probably homeward bound

jy this Ume, and Is filled with vision.
f tho things ha will do to tho crop of

white hopes that has sprung up In his
bsence. But with Los Angeles and New

York already closed against mixed
matches and With other cities evIdenMy I
"d.niuniM 10 aaopt similar measures,

ttiitiorua prospects for work will bo
ciigni unless be brings MoVev with nim

If tho now order of things becomes gen-ra- l.
and It begins to look as though it

win, inero will bo Interminable arm
ments in the years to come In regard 10
he respective merits of champions of

uuierent colors.
it may be. though, that there will be

some spot on tho earth's surface where,
a white champion and a. black can got
together without breaking any hoiiorules and determine who Is tho champion
ji cnampions.

German Olympic
to Be Example of

Country's Skill
BERLIN. Feb. lX-T- ho German Olvm.

Pic committee, which Is already hard at
work In preparation for tho Olympic
games In (Berlin In 191. has Issued an ap-
peal for funds In whloh It states:

"These games must bo an example of
uio uerraan power of organization. We
must show tho streams of visitors who
win node to Germany our fatherland
in Its beauty and Its Industrial.
and military might , Above all. tho fests
3f our athletic youth must boar witness
tq tha Inexhaustible springs of our na--
lonal strength and vigor."
Tho committee promises to bestow onall, mihsftHh-- M tt.rA ..u v mutually ir)0 title
i 01 tho German Imjerlal

Committee for the Olympic Games.
which for ordinary uso will bo condensed
into rromoter." Anyone subscribing
W In ono payment acquires a perma-e- nt

right to the title.

Carlo a Sensation.
Carlo, the Wendell Vhllllps High School!

lOUthDaw signed bv WnnW !hanna fn. - I

eriicuiiun amateur ranxs. lie
uaira June, wnco no will come
York.

to
tfjjvd- -

I.lttlr lixiirrlrncr In llusli Lrnaiir
Will .nt MnUr n IIIht lirnunr

Mtnr of Ihr llrrnt
Athlete.

lly W. .1. M'llKTH.
NKW YOHK, Feb. lt.-J- Im Thorpe, tho

moit wonderful athlete of history, will
tiy for a regular position on the New
York Olants this year. Ho may make
the team. He may not Hut whether
hn docs or not, he will prove n drawing
card of sufficient merit to rewnrd man-
ager John McQraw for all the troublo and
expense to which he was put In securing
him.

McGraw has turned nny number of
clever tricks In his career as, a base ball
manager. None of them showed more
business sense than the signing of the
aborigine, who Is Just now the talk of tho
entire world. McQraw came to tho Polo
grounds when the Giants were tho laugh-
ing "stock and the Joke of the sporting
world. Ho delivered the goods. He
gathered a btinrii of real ball players.
Ho put Niw York on the base ball map.
Ho laid the foundation for flnunclnl
returns which made posslbla the wonder-
ful Brush stadium and the modern Polo
ground, at onco the envy and the pride
of organized base ball.

No ono better than McOraw realised
the advantngo of advertising. Perhaps
he had somo motlvo nlong this lino when
ho doclded to go out after Glon Warner's
wonderful Indian. Ho realized that
Thorpe would prove a great drawing card
for several months whether ho was much
uso as a player. He could afford to
take a chance because of tho peoullarlty

base ball law which binds talent to n
club Indefinitely, but which allows that
club tha privilege of casting adrift from
undesirable talent on ten days' notice.

Still behind It all McGraw appears most
sincere In his movo. He hopes to mako

base ball player out of Jim Thorpe.
do not think that the little leader of Is

champion Giants wpuld have bothered
1th the Indian If he had not thought

there was hope of developing him Into
something worth while. Doubtless the
advertising possibilities appealed to him
moro or less. But at the same time It

a KOod bet that John J. McGraw would
never have trifled with trie greatest mod-
ern athlete If he had not been reasonably
certain of latent possibilities In this pros-
pect

Tho very faot that Thorpe signed with
Giants' Is a grand testimonial to Mo-Dra-

shrewdness. Nearly every major
leaguo club hod made overtures to the
Indian before tho leader of the Giants
doclded to enter tho market. Six or seven
clubs had already sent scouts to Carlisle to
empowered to offer exceptional Induce-
ments. McGraw did his own business
personally, by wire. It Is doubtful If he
paid as great a salary ns other rivals
had offered. But Thorpe or his mentor,
Glen Warner appreciated the fact that
the Oklahoma rodman could not possibly

to a better Instructor.
Getting right down to hard pan, Thorpe's

base ball future Is more or less of a
gamble, Ho Is not a great player now.
He could not bo expected to bo such. at
Base ball has been a side lino with
Thorpe ever since he desorted the reser-
vation In search of an education. He paid
somo little attention to tho game when

first went to Carlisle because, he
loves this sport But Warner never per
mitted him to develop his talents along
these lines. Thorpe was too groat on all
round athlete to wasto on any one spe
cialty. Warner singled him out and per-

suaded him to sacrlfloe the baso ball op-

portunities for the traok and. field sports.
Big Jim was allowed to sub on the nine

the Indians when not engaged In track
meets and did very well Indeed as a
pitcher and first baseman. He was good
enough to go out In tho summer time and
earn a fair salary In the obscure minors.
Then Carlisle tabooed base ball and Jim
dropped tho sport entirely.

He stands where he left off at the end
1ME. In three years he has been Idle,
far as tho diamond Is concerned.

Speaking of his own, notions ho says:
"I'll not fall because, of' disinterested-- -

ners, you may be sura. I might have
gone to Other clubs, whero I would have
had a bettor opportunity to play regularly.
But I would sooner sit on the bench
under a real munager than to play reg-
ularly for some one who could not bring
out the very best that Is In me. I am
determined that If I possess ability It
shall bo developed to the utmost degreo.
They tell me I have gained my share of
fame In athletics and In foot ball. It

have I did not do It by moping, but by
hustling. I shall hustlo for M.eOraw be-

cause I wish either to be the very best
ball player In the world or step down
from tho profession."

That Is the Thorpe situation In a nut
shell. It tho great Indian, Is possessed
of tho proper talent he will tako his
place among the great stars. McGraw
possibly did not reallxo Thorpe's senti-
ments when he began to negotiate for
him. But now that he has been apprised
of them, you may be sure that Jim
Thorpe will not suffer through lack
of opportunity.

Jumbo Stiehm's '

Judgment on the
Policy for His Team
Continued from Page One.)

forward, before It Is too late, and expresses
hi Idea of what should be donn and per- -
mlts the alumni to start a campaign to
get tho things he needs. If Stlehm will
speak his mind and Inform' the gruds of
the needs ot Cornhusker foot ball, this
paper, the writer and the Omaha alumni
will Immediately begin n fight to set
what Stlehm needs. All that Is asked ot
him Is that he simply tell what ho wants,
Ho Is the only man who la In a position
to call for help. He Is the one responsible
person. Tho task ot getting better foot
ball at Nebraska is Up to him. lie lucks
the means now, but he can get them, and
ne n on,V K1 Ulem by cora,n ou at
once wim a onn explaining exactly wiibi
he thinks should be dona to hotter the
conditions which surround his work.

Htlehnt Must Take All.
No one but Btlehm Is to suffer It the

Cornhuskers dot not have a successful
isason next fall; no one will need to
worry but him. He, however, will 'not!, . .., ...

M?nclYh&&UA Irtl-- the alumni how badly handl-thoug- h

he Is still attending classes. Vet- - capped he Is and how much asslstaneofth?'?.. h.'ira .,nftny h nteiB- - lt hB doe not B"1 new
w!A-ftd.O- he will bo blamed for tho loss.,

touts him as a comer. Carlo has been a of next fall; It he does get this support
in

m and the team loses, ho will not be can--
Mure(i( either, f0r foot ball teams, though

"Slim" Bailee, tho elongated- - speed ball
artist of the St Louis Cardinal pitching
staff. When on his good behavior Sallee

.ono of the, moBt effecttvo twlrlers In

coached by the best forces, are certain to
lose now and then. It Is salutary for
them to do so. But If Stlehm does not
speak his mind, does not toll of the Corn-husk- rr

foot ball needs, and thus by his
silence does not permit the nJumni to get
behind him, he must take all the blame
and censure that will come his way with
the losses and poor showings that tho
team makes.

Timber In Plenty.
Tho University of Nebraska, each fal(,

has much excellent foot ball timber often
there Is none in tho wcBt that Is better.
The undergraduates and alumni who tako
an Interest In tho school, who go back

the games and who lend their support,
are entitled to better foot ball than they
have had reoently. They wore disap-
pointed lost fall with the Minnesota re-

sult much surprised with the Missouri
score and disgusted with tho Kansas
flasoo. They are not going to stand for
much moro such foot ball. Thoy ore will-
ing to do their share to get conditions
that will develop stronger elevens. Stlehm
should boo the situation and act Imme-
diately. He Is the man who must settle

the final reckoning. And he can bo
prepared to sottlo satisfactorily If ho will
movo now. All awaits his voice.

OXFORD-CAMBRIDG- E RACE
TO BE HELD ON MARCH 3

NEW YOIUC Fob. 16. It has finally
been decided to hold the Oxford-Cambrid-

bout race this year on tho Thames,
on March It a much earlier date than
usual. It was at first planned to'raco on
Starch 16, which would mako It neces-
sary to row either at 8 o'olook In the
morning or at 6 o'clook at night, and both
hours were, objectionable. Then It was
practically decided to race on March 19,

but that Is In Holy Week, and objections
were many. Finally March 13 was de-

cided upon, and the time will be about
4:80 p. m.

Jones Lends Off Well.
Pltober ' Eddlo Clcotto. of the White

Box. Is pleased 'with the acquisition of
Davy Jones, whom he considers ono of
the best men, If not tho best man, to
lead off at bat In tho game.

MILLER HUGGINS IS MENTIONED
IN MANY DICKERS.

Miller Hugglns, the diminutive man
oger-secon- d baseman ot the St. Louis
Cardinals, who mld-wlnt- er gossip Is re
porting as having practically completed
arrangements to trade away the best
men on his team. Hugslns Is an ex-
perienced old campaigner. Good Judg
ment has been the keynote ot his sue
cess as u player and It Is doubtful If he
will discard this gift In performing ,hls
duties as manager. TheratQre, , it i ts
pretty sage to proclaim as 'false the
rumors that Miller Is about to trado Kd
Konetchy, the stur flist baseman, to
tho riilllles. or that he Is thinking of
letting 'Slim" 8allee go to Charley Mur- -
phy's Chicago Cuba.

I

J

the National league and Manager Hug-gin- s

will undoubtedly consider Bailee an
excellent foundation on which to build a
formidable battery of twlrlers.

IS BOXING DETERIORATING?

Many of the Old-Tim- e Ringside
Sports Say Art is Disappearing.

SCIENCE IS FADING AWAY

Instead of Infusing Art Into the
Game It is Hapldly Becotnlns; a

Cold Mutter-of-Fn- ct

I'anchlnK Episode

NEW YORK,, Feb. Im-

provement-In tho art or science of box-
ing Ib keeping pace with that In other
lines of sport. is a question often discussed
where boxing enthusiasts gather. Mnny
old time followers of ring events main- -

tain that lstead of Improving lt Is de-

teriorating. To prove that this Is so they
call attention to the fact that there ore
no fighters at present to compare with
Corbett, Fltzslmmons, Ryan, Qans,

Dixon and many others of like
caliber whoiheld forth a generation or so
ago.

Mob? of tho criticism directed at present
day boxers Is to tho effect that very few
appreciate the value of a little Judicious
feinting before a lead and that footwork
Is rapidly becoming a lost art. Observa
tion ot the methods employed by the box
ers at local clubs any evening will bear
out muoh of this opinion. Nor Is the
reason for to seek why it shouUi be so.

Provided there Is plenty of action
shown, a large and noisy portion of the
spectators are well satisfied with tho
character of the entertainment affordod.
in ract. a certain percentage resent bit-
terly nny attompt upon the part of the
performers In the preliminary bouts to
make use of feinting, ducking or side
stepping. Some maneuvers arc permitted
tne boxers In the main event, but any at
tempt to be "clover" on the part of a
preliminary youngster ot once calls forth
many yells of disapproval. Yet it Is'
from the ranks of these youngsters that
the champions of the future are to come
and those of the present have come.

No wonder tho novlco boxer, no matter
how ambitious, soon ceases trvlne to
learn the scientific principles of tho game
when ho Is made to feet that he has dis-
graced himself If ho takes a backward
step In pulling awuy from n swing or
avoiding a rush. All of which Indicates
that the fight-goin- g public needs educat
ing us much as the boxers. Tho latter
are only trying to supply what semis
to bo demanded.

Would ltutliiT Have Science.
Of course, there Is a good portion of

every ringside gathering who favor
science rather than crude slugging. But
these persons seldom belong to the typo
who voice their opinions at tho top of
tholr lungs. Coniequently tho noisy gal-leryl- to

who yells, 'Take them off!" when
there Is no provocation, more or less dl
rects tho situation, although his views arc
not those of tho real fan who pays for
a, high priced seat, s silent.

Undoubtedly the amount of adverse
criticism illrected at Abo Attell, Johnny
Kllbane. Mlko Gibbons and others of
their Ilk for' stalling has had much to
do with Influencing-- ; sentiment against
clover boxing. Those men dro recognized
to bo the leadfng exponents ot the manly
oM. Criticising "them appears to the un-
thinking to be the same as objecting to
skill taking the place ot brute strenirth
fcut os a' matter 'of fuct, although It Ir
nearly always tho glover boxer who isk

'disposed to cheat by unduly coniervlnp
his energy, that Is no reason why scien-
tific boxing should bo considered synony
mous with Mtalllng. Yet It Is plain that
inhere Is a certain element thut makes no
distinction.

The offending boxers themselves have
done their utmost to" further the Idei
that thoy were reniured'for being clever
Instead of for. loafing. For Instance, thn
tales Johnny Kllbane had to tell whet
he "returned home after his unsatisfac-
tory bout with Kddle 0"Keefe, led many
writers throughout the west to tako
fling at the Weal critics, asserting science
ts not appreciated In Now York. Kllbane
"science" on that occasion consisted of
getting the money with tho least posslbl
expenditure of energy. This was why h
and others have beon censured. ' and no
because they did not lower their heads
shut their eyes and swing madly, as they
would, have their hearers believe.

t Keiv Knmea for Yuuks.
Hero as a few of the new names for

the Yanks by the New York fans: Husk- -
lea, Convalescents, White Hopes, thounmners, rnrrell Lights. Peerless Pets.Empires, Americans, Manhattan Stars.
Metropolitans, Imperials, Mutual.

Mid- -
of

i Knickerbockers, New York Stars.
f01 antL 0'dtlorfc- - 8"n combination

J cogs, wn&tT

I.lUr Mnftt Men Who Arf Carried on
Ihr Bench for IlntttjiK, He Is

Slow When It ('nines to
Work Out In Field.

NKW YORK, Feb. lS.-H- arry McCor-mac- k

draws a good salary from the
Giants, and yet htsjiame appears less
often In the batting order of tho club
than those qf some other players who do
not get so much money. Why? He Is
a pinch hitter, and a pinch hitter of his
ability Is Invaluable to a team with
championship aspirations. As In the case
of McCormack, tho base ball season will
be notable this year for the players .car-
ried on the payrolls for their pinch hitting
ability.

Years ago when baso ball was far from
being tho scientific game that It Is now,
for a club to carry a man who seldom at-

tempted to play In tho field, but occa-
sionally was sent In to bat for another
weaker hitter In a pinch, was practically
nn unheard of thing. It was regarded as
a useless oxpendlturo of money, It It was
thought of at all. But base ball of today
demands lt, .and bnse ball ot the future,
a year or so hence, will see more ot lt.

In Nimv Pnrt of Game.
Pinch hitting has become a part of the

game Just as pitching and fielding have
always been a part of tho sport. Tho
player who can take an occasional turn
at bat and produce a hit when a hit
means a run or moro In a close contest,
and that run means victory. Is a player
to whom any big league manager will-
ingly will pay a good salary. They are
scarce. It In an Important position to
fill. The work Is easy, but It Is only
one In fifty players who can fill It cap
ably, and that Is a conservative estimate.

The only requisite Is that tho player be
a natural hitter. He must have a clear
eye and be able to meet the ball with a
free swing and be able to solve in Just
one short trip to the plate what on op
posing pitcher "has." Other players In
the game have had an opportunity to
study how well the opposing pitcher la
working on that particular day. His
curves may be breaking faster than usual.
His slow ball may bo moro puzzling, and.
his fast one may have a Jump on lt, or
his "spltter" may be acting exceptionally
Strang.

Uott He Mokes Observations.
All this the regular players have

studied "Trtillo at bat. If they havo
failed on their first attempt they have
had time to reason why they tolled and
act differently the next time. The pinch
hitter has had no such opportunity. As
ho sits on tho bench, waiting for tho
manager's call, which may come at any
moment, or which may not come at all
that day, he listens to his team matis
discussing the quality ot the pitching
they aro up against. He watches the
pitcher closely, but all this is hearsay
and his observations are made from a
distance.

When he Is called the chances aro
that there will be runners on the basc3
and thero may bo two out. Tho respon
sibility ot the game Is suddenly shifted
to his shoulders. Ho means victory or
defeat to his club and every game chat
ho figures In may later be weighed
In the balance for or against his club
In thq final standing. It is a responsi-
bility that few, even though they bo
veterans, are capable of assuming with-
out qualms.

Possibly tho close observer of base ball
may have noticed that there are some
players who are more proficient than
their associates at hitting when runners
aro on the paths. To use tho technical
expression, "they hit well behind th
runners." There aro other players who
are good batters when the bags are
empty. Thoy can do, better with the i

stick then than at other times. Such
players aro gonerally called upon to head
the batting order and the ones who can
hit "well behind the runners" follow I

them on the batting order where the
manager bolleves their ability will be
most effective.

Not u Proficient In Field.
For the most part lt will bo found that

players who are carried for their pinch
hitting alone are not as proficient In tne
field. There are other players who are
Just as good batters as the pinch hit-

ter or hitters of tho club and who can
field as well. Therefore they ore needed
In the game all of the tlmo, but a sit-

uation frequently presents Itself to tho
manager whero these particular player
are not the next In order to bat That's
when tho pinch hitter Is "the man of
the m4nute." i

McCormack Is not a good fielder. He Is
slow. Yet It was McCormack who won
more than one game for the Giants last
season. Otis Crandall, the pitcher, Is an
excellent pinch hitter. McGraw fre-
quently calls upon the "demon reliever"
to bat. This Is unusual, As a rule, for
some reason or other, pitchers seldom are
particularly adept with tho ,bat.

Crandall recalls another who was listed
as a pitcher, but who was more or less
of a failure as o twtrler. "Dodo" Crlss,
of the St. Louis Browns. Crlss was not
worth much more than a shilling a weok j

as a pitcher, but he was carried by tho I

Browns for his pinch hitting. Being with
a club that was a second division outfit,
Crlss had more opportunity to display
his wares than he would have had with
u first division team whero the club Is
better balanced. He was called upon fre-
quently and made good with a regularity
that brought him fame In both leagues.

After Chanca retired from active play-
ing and became a sort of bench manager
with tha Cubs he was wont to bat for
weaker stickers, and the big fellow was
no slouch In a pinch. He will act In that
capacity for the Highlanders this sea- - .

son, succeeding Harry Wolvorton, last ,

year's manager. Wolverton often battod i

for another player and more often than i

otherwise made good.

PROFESSIONAL RACQUETERS
TO PLAY FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

PHILADBI-PHI- Feb.
racquets wll have a boom when Jack
Soutar, the professional of the Philadel-
phia Racquet club, and Charles Williams
ot England, play for the world's cham-
pionship. The match will be for J10.000

and will be a homo and home affair
played first In Philadelphia. No date has
been set for the match, but the first half
will probably be played In March. Soutar
belongs to the younger school of players,
having been developed by George Stand,
tng. and since he has been In Philadelphia
he has Improved greatly and Is believed
to be able to beat the champion.

Scott In California.
ritcher Hcott of the White Sox. has al-

ready started for the Paso Itobles, Cat.,
iraininK camp wiui a view lo Dotting out
any llnKering rheumatism In his system.

Any One Can Now Cure the Worst Form of

Rheumatism, Even Articular, Sciatic,
and The Dreaded Neuritis.

Tib Plla!r Shows How You Ferl After Utln S. S. S. It Surely Gets
Rhiimllim Where You Want it.

No more Journeys to hot springs.
No more salyctllc acid. No more
makeshifts, narcotics, opium, mor- -
phlne, mercury, nor any other vile
polsom drug or pain deadener. Tho
great discovery, Bwlft'B Sure Specific,
for aching bones and Joints, nervo
splitting pains In the muscles, back-
ache, and every form of rheumatism,
Is the most remarkabls remedy known
to science.

It ts naturally absorbed Into your
thoracic duot In Just about five min-
utes after it reaches your stomach,
the heart begins pumping it all over
your body.

Avrny Go the Crutches.
Its action is marvelous. Bed-rlddc- n

rheumatics get on their feet as If by
magic. That cold, clammy sensation
that made you hug a red hot stove is
;one In a twinkling. That excruci-
ating pain that made a feather lay as
heavy as a ton of coal on the skin is
(Tone. You get up and dance with
glee. You metaphorically toss the
rhnumatlo goblin Into the Invisible
where. Your rheumatism Is gone
absolutely! It is an actual logical
fact that Swlft's..aie Specific

FlusaeW'Your Blood,
gives your entire blood circulation a
fine, thorough bath. It Just naturally
and In a twinkling Irrigates every
atom In your body. It rushes Into
every cell, causes every bone, muscle,
ligament, tendon, mucous surface and
every nervo to thrill with freedom,
with health, with now-foun- d springi-
ness.

And best ot all, Swift's Sure Specific,
though a powerful, searching, over-
whelming enemy to pain and the
causr-- of rheumatism Is as pure as the

- pnoh blnssonr... as po"-rfu- l

ft
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as the heroic works of nature, tas

searching as the peremptory demand
of tho most successful science.

Is Truly a Wonder.
Swift's Sure Specific puts the tlngf

of red color to tho cheeks; gives your
nerves a new-foun- d flush of Joy; puts
a glow of excitement into your
muscles. No more Sciatica; no moro
rheumatic sore throat; no more danger
of Locomotor Ataxia; no more Iritis,
Neuritis, or any other Inflammatory
condition that has laid so many low.
Swift's Sure Speciflo Is an extract,
made and distributed from one of
the world's greatest laboratories, and
Is one of the greatest remedies ever
produced, for any purpose.

Works Five Waym.

Swift's Sure Specific Is such a thor-
ough blood cleanser that It stimulates
tho lungs to burn up tho poisons;
causes tho skin to evaporate great
quantities of acids; flushes the kid-
neys and bladder to the deadly
toxins that caussuraemlc poisoning;
assists the liver to convert bad blood
Into good, rich, red blood, and enables
the bowels to move out of the system
the wasto that has been a dally
menace to life. Don't wait another
day beginning this remarkablo

,
You will find" lt on sale at ony drug

store at $1.00 per bottle. Ask for
S. S. S., the world's cure for rheuma-
tism. For private, personal advice on
stubborn chronic rheumatism, write
at once to The Swift Speciflo Company,
182 Swift Building, Atlanta. Georgia.
Their medical department Is famous
on all blood diseases, and Is equipped
to make personal blood tests, approved
by the highest medical authorities.
Get. a bottle of S. S. S. to-da- y. Then
away goes rheumatism for all time.

"It's the mechanical wonder
of the age!" You can't buy
the Ford mechanical features
in any other car at any price.
That's one reason why you
must get yours now if you
want to drive "the mechanical
wonder of the age" this season.
"Evenybody- - fa driving- - a JTowi" moro than
200,000 In service. New prices runabout
$525 touring car town car $800
with all equipment, f. o. b. Detroit, Get
particulars from Ford Motor Company,
1916 Harney SL, Omaha, or direct from
Detroit factory. "
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During the next twelve months you will have to read

The Semi-Monthl- y Magazine Section
With your Sunday Bee

Next Sunday


